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At Sle. Adds De Beiipre of its kind, even in the greatest 
churches of the Kastern world. But 
it is within the sanc’uarr and dirert- 
ly m fiont that the eve buds its nrst

graceful columns and the altar back
ground of softened green and gold 

The foliage that adorns the altar,

OM THE FEAST DAY
<Bx Margaret t.illis Hart )

The following article written three 
years ago for the True Witness of 
Montreal, is in view of the approach 
of the Feast of Ste. Anne de Beau
pré, here reproduced:

THE WONDERFUL SHRINE - It 
is surely no eaaggeration to say 
that the shrine of Ste. Aune de 
Beaupre is wonderful To those who 
are familial with it front childhood, 
who have imbibed its associations 
with their earliest breath and who 
perhaps have come to regard its 
developments as simply everyday oc
currences, the shrine and its accom
paniments may by familiarly appeal
to ho 'i ctch ordûary hut to thoaelste Anne holding the Child Mary 

Uwe within its atmosphere but,in her arms. Tins is raised on a 
lot a short apscr oece m twice in a

attraction. Here is the giand altar before Almighty God and in her pres- 
also of white marble with rich adorn- «-net thank Him foi all the blesMugs 
ments of brass, the dome upheld by j confer red upon us in life.”

that she may obtain for us to love Marquis of Tracy, in !W#, in ful- 
Almightx (l«*i with our whole hear Inlment of a promise to Sic tune on

being deliveied from shipwreck.
The pnmipal relics are a part of 

I he finger and wrist bo'.es of the 
dear saint, there i> al~o a fragment 
of rock from the room in vlnch she

our whole strength, then the 
will come when we shall kneel

In the afternoon came Vespers and lived at Jerusalem
Benediction, the thousands of tin 
morning had been augmented by lw<

rising gracefully and genetouslx on ]^rge pilgrimages, and now chuiili 
either side and tlmost meeting above. |,n<| rlivirwrr,. simp!v parkt.d.

jit is said ihat ten tliousaud took partis singularly striking 01 account of ! 
its rare coloring The bloom, a large
bell-like bulb, is a delicate heliotrope j Vvsw.rK and Benediction tin

white
pink which alone au-1,^. f,.a s j, look pla < The Immensi

in hue, and it together with 
and delicate pink which 
added to it. pioduce the effect of one 
great vine of exquisite shading, sur
rounding and embellishing the t-ntlo- 
sure containing the tabernacle and 
costly ornaments of the altar.

Outside the rail and directly in 
fioul stands tin1 celebrated statue of

To enumerate all the treasures of 
Ste. Anne’s and to describe itbem 
would take a small volume. Among 
them, however, is a superb chasuble 
given by Anne of Austria, mot'ier ol 
Louis XIX"., lather of New France. 
Amongst the many sacred vessels is a 
-. ihorium which has been used for 
generations in the parish. Here the 

throng headed hx er>ss-b«aier. emerg practice so beautifully described by 
ed from the (’hutch the women first jBruiuraoud in his Utile 1 ure Is in 

[then the men, on thev came stretch-,practice, when the priest
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sion, always one ol tile
proies 

features of

iiig out in long serpentine length* |K”*** 
along the broad and sinuous paths ol 
the square facing the facade Hen

on a sick call he is vested in
uiplice and stole and preceded by a 

server ringing a bell a:nl carrying a

lifetime, the impression produced is 
one not to be easily eflaced, to such 
the whole appears indeed to be 
traordinary, wonderful.

The first feeling is one of surprise 
and delight, suiprise at the unex
pected grandeur ol the beautiful 
church and the many treasures it 
possesses and delight at the delicacy

secular; the laity in varier! garb; the 
black robed Brother, the brown hah- 

maginiicen! pedestal ol highly polish- it«-«l and white-corded Franciscan, tb

were lav and religious, regular andj^K*1*» goes to the home of the siek
one. The inmates of the houses on 
the wav come to the door and kneel
for a moment to adore the passing 

surrounded by lights, ,,U(K ,.il_,Mkl.,, eeeular, Üie several -^xioui, aad to sajr » prayer for 
guimpes and veils of the diffeienl, t*u‘ ole *n agony, 
communities of Sisters, the righly 
vested Redernplorlst and the purple 
robed prelate were all here A priest

ed onyx and
flowers, and a pyramid ol crutches, 

ex-1 left by those who have partaken of 
jibe favors of the saint

ever direction 
Considering

one may turn, 
the antiquity of the

Bui it is when the Churill is lighted
for Benedict ion 11liait the srent* is most
imprv-ssix'e. The §i Kir fiOUI WA II to
wall is covered u |1 ll kll idling w ur-
sliipi*ers, no aislt• is visible, the elet-
trie lights apptiar all around 1 lie
slarr;r dome and goldi •n rays from
the n talue of St \nne shine with
renew ed brilliant- \ u hen t lie liulh1- id

surround it. The magnifieent

V large store is attached to the 
Church, where articles of devotion 
and souvenits of many and pretty 

to

many thousands who visit it during main altar is outlined at every point
the summer months, the marvel is 
that it is not more generally known, 
for surely no spot in the Western 
world is endowed with greater spir
itual grace, more astonishing mani
festations of the wondrous work 
which God performs through hi> sel
lants. 01 more complete with every
thing that can delight the eye and 
please the heart of the Catholic pil
grim than that of the glorious shrine 
ol Ste. Anne in the little village ol 
Beaupre.

To many throughout America and 
to a!! the old province of Quebec, the 
story of Ste. Anne de Beaupre is as 
well known as is that of their own 
family life, but Ihere may he some 
who have not yet heard ol the Bre
ton navigators who early in the 17th 
century sailed the broad St. Law
rence and when a storm arose and 
they found themselves in imminent 
dangei ol being lost, implored the 
help of the bonne Ste. Anne, promis
ing to erect in her honor a sanctuary 
n

by tiny eliftric globes, the mxriail 
waxen tapers burn with a softened 
radiance, the smoking incense rises 
and floats over the kneeling ipeople, 
the rare foliage, the rich dark stalls 
in the sanctuary, the magnificent re
liquary, the priests in rich vest
ments, the sweet toned organ rising 
through the Church, all tend to one 
giand harmony i -vei to be forgotten, 
at the immediate time of Bénédictin» 
the lights around Ste. Anne go out, 
and the High Altar flashes forth in 
all its glory and proclaims that the 
Lord Himself is there supreme.

This Church after the old one had 
been taken dowi and the material 
used in the construction of a chapel 
near, was completed in Ik.’fi The 
architecture is Corinthian, the Church 
measures two hundred feet in length 
by one hundred and five in breadth ; 
the height of the interior is fifty-six 
feet, and the towers are one hundred 
and sixty-eight feet in height. In 
front are three doors Hanked hv lluted

w ith stentorian voice intoned pray- j devices are to lx- had at teasonahle
eis to Ste. Anne, ami away up on the irates. These are always blessed lor
hillside where we happened to be ’he pilgrims All along the street, 
when the procession began to issue j'"4*» a.e little booths at which are!
fiom the Church, we heard like the -eated old men or young girls dis-
voice ol another John, the cry of l,la>inK 1lll’ir wares, which arc very 

I Bonne Sainte Anne," and the ans- similar to those in the store af the: 
wer from the moving masses “priez * hutch.

: pour nous’’; then the voices of the!
men singing verse after verse to the! CIRES AT THE SHRINE. — The I 
grand saint, in whose honor the least icures that have been going on at j 
was held. At the end ol the line j:-ite. Anne’s for ox'er three hundred | 
eame priests richly vested carrying tears have been the subject ol much 
the relics of Ste. Anne in the tnagni- ionunent.
lin-ut reliuquary; two relays wer” in That there have been cures cannot j 
at tendance, one to relieve the other |be denied, the thousands of crutches,
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Last of all came His Grace the Arch
bishop of Quebec, a prelate of digni
fied hearing more than ordinary, and 
whose purple robes made him conspi-

-licks, spectacles and oilier instru- 
ineiils by which deformed or debili
tated nature aids her condition, are 
there as evidence that those who once

i-uous wheresoever he moved. Back needed them are no longer wanting in 
'to the Church the procession wended the direction of help, 
to the singing of the “Magnificat,''I Still there are many even amongst 
and t-hen Benediction, at which His ! Catholics who find it hard to accept 
Grace officiated. How the dense as- 'he theory that the cures at Beaupre 
semblage managed to get into the are miraculous. These do not deny 
Church is astonishing and more as- 'hat God is all powerful, they be- 
tonlshing still was the order main- lieve in the miracle of the loaves 
tained, when, directed by a priest anil fishes, they doubt not for one

the spot on which they should, pillars on handsome pediments; over 
land should she but come to their as-j,h<1 d°ors are carved the theological 
sistance. At once their prayer was|v«r'ues, Faith, Hope and Charity; the 
heard Next morning on finding them- j K'eal statue of Ste. Anne, fourteen 
selves upon the shore of the river f«t in height, surmounts the whole, 
which had threatened to engull them, j Facing the Church is an immense 
they did not forget 'heir promise, but s'luare with wide gravel walks, separ- 
lmmediatelv set to work am1 built a ating the lawns and beds of bloom;
little wooden chapel in honor of their 
true friend, the good Ste. Anne. This 
was the first of the several chapels 
built on the spot then known as Betit 
Cap situated about twenty-one miles 
from the rugged and threatening 
front of the now city of Quebec.

Away back in the days when the 
French mariners sailed their own 
blue seas or walked midst the smiling 
vineyards of sunny France, they had 
been accustomed to pray to the good 
Ste Anne, she hail been their patron
ess from time immemorial Ever since 
the day when the miraculous bark set 
out from Palestine and manned by 
Lazarus accompanied by his .sisters 
Mary and Martha bearing with them 
many relics, the most precious of 
which xvas the hallowed body ol Ste. 
Anne, xvas borne to the shores of 
France, just so long have the French 
recognized her as their patron and 
benefactor. Thus it was the most 
natural thing in the world for 'he 
sailors on the St. Lawrence to ask 
the aid ol the one to whom they hail 
always appealed in the Old Land,and 
who in the past had never been found 
xvanting or called upon in vain.

As far distant as 1667 Monseigneur 
de Laval the first Bishop of Quebec, 
placed the stamp of the authority of 
the Church on the special devotion 
of New France to Ste. Anne when in 
a pastoral letter to his people, he de
clared the feast of the saint a holi
day of obligation, and this because 
“Christianity has in these countries 
a particular need of powerful pro
tectors in heaven, and because we 
witness a general recourse of the 
faithful to Ste. Anne in all their 
needs, and that it has pleased God 
for some years past to manifest by 
a number of wondrous favors that 
this i evotion is pleasing to Him.”

flags and penants left by pilgrims at 
different times fly from staffs at every 
corner; the river flows near and the 
contiguous hills dotted with little 
white houses almost buried in the 
thickly growing trees, form a pic
turesque background for this unique 
shrine in honor of Ste. Anne, Mother 
of Our BH-ssed Lady and (Irandemere 
de Dieu.

•THE FEAST DAY, Sunday, Jul. 
26th, will be lung remembered by 
those assembled on that day at Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre. From five o’elock 
in the morning Masses were being 
celebrated unceasingly; main altar, 
side altar, chapels—each had its cele
brants the altar of Ste. Anne espec
ially was stormed at an early hour hv 
the Canadian priests from all over 
ihe Dominion anxious for the privil
ege of saying Mass at her altar. To 
and fro passed the vested lévites, 
each with his server, and each taking 
position at an altar where already a 
crowd awaited him or 
was quickly followed, 
of God’s ministers are said to have 
offered the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
at Beaupre on the feast of its great 
patron. Like the wise men of old 
they had come from afar, Washing
ton, Boston, New Yoik, Detroit, 
Pennsylvania, Missouri, Cleveland, 
Ohio, Montreal, Quebec, Toronto,

from the pulpit, and another at Hit 
altar, the people advanced to vener
ate the relics. The control of the 
dense crowd hv those in charge was 
seen at this moment for all appeared 
to obey the command not to move a 
step until those in front had perform
ed the devotion, and moved ou? by 
thr side exits,

In the evening again came Benedic
tion, again the sermons, again the

moment the miracle performed daily- 
on the altar, yet they find it hard 
to understand the cures wrought so 
frequently at Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

So-called scientists sometimes ar
gue themselves and others into the 
belief that the whole theory of mira
culous working can be done away 
with by the process of logical rea
soning; that the cures when they do 
occur can" he traced back to natural
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multitude who never again In that 
spot should thus assemble together, 
after this the hymn of triumph by 
the choir, anil then leaving many at 
the feet of (loud Ste. Anne, ihanjùng 
her fur favors in the past or svlivit- 
ing new ones for the future. Truix it 
was a day of joy?

Besides the ceretnfmics' just nar- 
•ated, other exercises had been go
ing on at intervals in the vestry and 
side chapels, Confessions, blessing 
articles of devotion, renewing the 
"Annals," arranging for Masses, and 
performing private devotions. The 
Rcdemptorists who have charge uf the 
Church, priests ami brothers, an- not 
idle; the work during the feast and 
at the time of pilgrimages is incess
ant, yet patience, urbanity, hospital
ity, enthusiasm and religious zeal are 
manifested on every countenance, and 
the tact with which they manage the 

y whom he j multitudes composed of so n,an\, and 
Seventy-live (such differing elements, is admired by- 

all who witness it.

DEVOTIONS AND RELICS— The 
majority of those who visit Ste. 
Anne’s receive the Sacraments of Ben- 
ance and the Blessed Eucharist, as a 
consequence Holy Communion is given 
almost throughout the entire morn-

were amongst the names of the places ing; before and during the Masses 
whence they hailed Three High the Blessed Sacrament is being ,con- 
Masses, one quickly following the oth- tinually distributed to the hundreds 
er, brought the morning to a close who approach Ihe Holy Table.
Ihe last Grand High Mass was at No one visits Ste. Anne without 
ten o'clock, and at it the Archbishop ascending 'he Scala S’anta. These 
of Quebec, who had come to honot are steps within a vert beautifula very

chapel built upon a hill on the site of 
the old presbytery. The steps are 
in imitation of those ascended by 
Our Lord in the palace of Pontius

the occasion, presided at the Throne.
The celebrant was an old priest, 
whose white locks showed him to be 
a veteran in the service of the Lord.

------  j The Church was crowded, and all its Pilate; the faithful ascend them on
BASILICA. — The present! grandeur stood revealed in the lighi their knees. This seems difficult, and 

Church which contains the shrine is J of tiir morning sunshine; the music of in truth it is r.ot easy, but none are 
built upon the spot orjthe Mass xvas that of the Second deterred on th.s account; some re-

thi:

the fourth
within the vicinity of the little rude Tone, sung by a male choir, with ail [peat the devotion several times on
chapel of the Breton mariners. Let 
anyone who has not seen this work 
of art imagine himself at the door

the enthusiasm and devotion which the same day. The broad steps on 
the French alone seem able to im- occasions are completely covered by 
part, and the Plain Chant was varied the kneeling pilgrims; no one pays 

of its hallowed precincts. He is con- i by a “Salve Regina” of a more much attention to his neighbor; some 
fronted by a lofty dome, skv-like in j florid nature and a hymn to la bonne kiss each step as they ascend It 
its coloring of blue, adorned with j Sainte Anne. would seem that even the pilgrims of
many golden stars and supported by. An impassioned sermon in French old could not impart more devotion 
gracefully proportioned and fluted was preached by an eloquent speaker, into their exercises than is here dis- 
marble pillars rich in exquisite vein- We knew he was eloquent because the played. The chapel contains precious 
ings of pink and red, these pillars words i-aine forth like the flow of a n-lics, and is highly indulgenced. ;s
stand oa massive marble pediments fountain, and his entire being seem- indeed are all the chapels and altars

V'hose darker coloring sends outied to vibrate with the thought he in this favored spot, 
more strikingly the lighter beauty expressed, every gesture and motion] Above the little cemetery, where 
of the columns they support. The, added to the impressiveness of his lie those who for the past three ten 
walls of the Church arc of the same message How one wished for the turies have given up their souls to
pearly stone showing the same red- power to follow him in every word j their Maker in the little village, are
dish veining and the ceiling and sides 
are separated by a fresco of gold and 
white. Above this round the en
tire circumference of the dome are 
pictures graphically descriptive of the 
work of St. Anne, at Beaupre. Side 
altars of Our Blessed Lord, the Bless
ed X’irgin, Ste. Anne and other saints,
each one a work of art and a study, vent words, told us

he uttered; how blind at that mo- erected a set of crosses each with
meut seemed the indifference of those a little kneeling bench at its foot,
who living in Quebec do not avail and at the summit a large cross with 
themselves of their opportunities to the figure of the crucified Saviour 
acquire in all its fullness the exprès-' largely outlined. These are the Sta- 
sive languagi of France But soon fions, by the exercise of which a 
our turn came. A young priest as great indulgence is obtained Ste.
reeded the pulpit, and in loving, fer-, Anne’s ’well, the water from a spring

in itself, are round the Church and 
magnificent paintings in oil are lav
ishly displayed. The floor alone is a 
work worthy of great admiration. It 
fs C’hampla.n marble set in geo
metric designs and showing genrrous- 
l> the Pompeian red now found so 
rarely. The altar railing of the whit
est of white marble, displays the dif
fer ent scenes in the life of Our Bless
ed Lord and figures typical of the 
Blessed Sacrament. This railing is 
said to be handsomer than anything

Good Sain? Anne
if the power of in the vicinity, and through which 
‘Manv of you," many pains have been améliora,ed or

said the speaker, “have come from 
a long distance; you have spent your 
time and your means to reach this 
statue, and why? Because you feel 
that you hax'e need of the help of the 
good Mother; you wish to ask her 
blessing upon your life or to obtain 
some grace, or some favor, for this 
good Mother is all powerful. The 
speaker concluded a touching dis
course by exhorting hi» hearers to 
“pray, especially during the feast

completely vanished, is a favorite re
sort of the traveller to Beaupre The 
water is taken away in bottles 
brought for the purpose.

The Memorial Church, built on the 
site of one of the older churches, is 
another object worthy of a visit. 
Here are several large paintings in 
oil, to each of which some historical 
tale is attached. One of these is a 
painting by Lebrun, given by the

Thomas, comi hither, place thy fing- 1 
ers in my wounds and thy hand into | 
my side, and then thou wilt believe.” 
So to such of the 2<ith century the 1 
advice* of Our Lord might be given i 
Let them go to Beaupre even if pos
sessed of not one particle of faith, let 
them sec with their eyes and hear 
with their ears and the evidence of 
then natural senses the confidence 
they will see In others will 
modify, if not altogether change 
their attitude, and they will at least 
say, “Lord it is good fur us to be 
here.”

This year Ste. Anne was not un-; 
mindful of those who eame to her for 
aid The case of an Indian was one 
that came within my own personal 
knowledge. On nearing the Church 
on the afternoon of the eve of the 
fea't f saw a group in front of the 
doo It was easy to see by the excit
ed I mks of those gathered that some
thin, ( out of the common had taken ] 
plait , and it was not long before 1 , 
was lolil a miracle had occurred. *

In the centre of the group stood 
an Indian apparently under .middle j 
age an! with a very intelligent cast 
of countenance. He was standing un
aided, though one foot xxas enveloped 
in bandages as though he suffered! 
from some grievous wound or disease. 
On questioning him he said that he j 
had just been cured. His story was ! 
that he had come from Maine for the i 
purpose of asking the assistance of 
Ste. Anne, that for eighteen months 
the maimed foot had not touched the 
floor, being a prey to acute erysipe
las, that a few minutes before he 
had been cured, he had used a crutch 
on entering the (’hutch, but on leav
ing it he had left the crutch behind 
him. This xxas substantially his 
statement On asking him how hi 
knew he was being cured he seemed 
unable to express himself, hut a light 
came into his eyes and seemed to il
lumine his face. Seeing his inability 
to express an answer in words, I said 
to him, “you can’t tell, hut you 
know, don’t you?" lie at once smil- 
led his acquiescence; next day he was 
seen xxalking up the aisles of thif 
Church, the once sick foot encased in 
the long discarded boot.

Another instanvi was that of Daniel 
Hoey, a little boy about nine years 
of age. He had been injured when 
eighteen months old, and had suffered 
from an apparently hopeless case of 
spinal disease. A year ago his moth
er heard of Ste. Anne’s and undaunt
ed by distance or expense—their home 
is in Pennsylvania—she took her two 
youngest children, one of whom was 
the little boy Daniel, and set. out 
for the shrine; before they left "he 
child was much improved. This vesr 
she brought him again; now he is *r 
much benefited that the aupnort 
without which he was before helpless, 
was taken off, and now hangs as <x 
memorial of his cure on the altar. 
While the mother was telling his 
story the little lad was jumping 
around with all the vivacity of the 
healthiest of children.

Many are said to receive favors, 
and like the nine lepers, go away 
without making known the grace 
thaw has come to them Doubtless, if 
all were made public the roll would 
be of much greater length than is at 
present estimated.
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